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A Note from Director Amy Hanisch 

 
 

Fall 2016 

 

Dear Parents, 

 

Thank you for allowing your children the opportunity to audition for the Discovery Chorus! I enjoyed 

meeting new faces at auditions and getting reacquainted with singers from last year. I’m looking 

forward to participating in your child’s musical growth as we are guaranteed many challenges and lots 

of fun ahead!  

 

This handbook is for you to use as a resource throughout the year. If you have a question, please look 

for the answer here first. If you do not find what you need in this handbook, feel free to contact me. 

 

 

- Amy Hanisch 

 
 

 

 

Amy Hanisch - Contact information 
 

School email: ahanisch@cr.k12.ia.us 

School phone: 319.558.1383 

Home email: 

ajhanisch@southslope.net 

Home phone: 319.846.3322 

Orchestra Iowa School:  319.366.8206 

School Manager:  Karen Liegl, ext. 213 
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GOALS AND OBJECTIVES OF THE CHORAL PROGRAM 

 

The Discovery Chorus is a long standing Orchestra Iowa School performance ensemble designed to 

provide fourth, fifth and sixth graders the opportunity to sing quality choral literature with an 

orchestra. Every year I tell the choir that I was in college before I sang with an orchestra! It is truly an 

honor to sing with a professional ensemble, Orchestra Iowa, at such a young age. 
 

Here are my goals as we prepare for our performances throughout this year: 
 

Students are exposed to music that provides more vocal challenges than what they might encounter in 

their general music classes at school. Many entering choir members have had limited experience 

singing in harmony parts. We work hard to achieve a tight unison, and branch out from there in parts. 

This year, singers will work on pitch matching, unison singing skills and simple harmony parts 

throughout their first two concerts and work on more difficult part singing for the spring concert. 

 

I focus on the physiology of the voice as if the students are in a very large group voice lesson. Warm 

ups  strengthen vocal muscles and link breathing and phonation strategies to difficult passages in the 

music.  

 

The focus is on the group as a whole to mold an ensemble sound that demonstrates appropriate 

balance and blend. In any choir, it should be stressed that each individual is of equal importance-- there 

is no “star of the show.” This strengthens the idea of unity and cooperation within the group. 

 

 ATTENDANCE  

 

I want to stress how important it is that your child attends every rehearsal. Attendance is not optional; it 

is not acceptable to attend one rehearsal, miss the next, attend one and miss the next, etc. Our progress 

as an ensemble is slowed if I have to re-teach material already covered due to poor attendance. Just as 

students need to attend sports practices in order to play in the game, singers need to attend the 

practices in order to be ready for the performance. 

 

You play a crucial role in attendance since your children rely on you to get them to 

practice.  We truly appreciate your commitment to their good attendance. 

 

 If your child has a sore throat and feels they cannot sing but is otherwise well 

enough to observe, please send them to rehearsal anyway. They gain a lot by listening and 

penciling things in their music even if they cannot vocalize. 

 If your child has a fever, cough or stomach bug and cannot attend practice, please let me know 

by email or phone message.  Do not call the Orchestra Iowa School and leave a message.  That 

phone line is unattended on the weekends. 

 If you have an emergency and your child will miss practice, please let me know when you are 

able.  

 Some families have found that car-pooling works well for them. If the idea of taking turns 

picking up and dropping off appeals to you, ask your child about other students from their 



school or church who also might be participating and contact those parents. Chances are your 

family knows someone in this choir! 

 Even if you don’t carpool, please have a back-up plan for getting your child to the practice in the 

event you are sick and unable to take them. Many students missed during last year’s flu season 

because their parent was unable to drive them to practice. Please arrange in advance for 

another driver. 

 

Thank you in advance for being on time! 

 

Rehearsals begin promptly at 2:30 p.m. and finish at 4 p.m. You are always welcome to stay for 

rehearsals, but if you choose to drop students off, please remember that they will be ready for you by 

4:01 p.m.  Students who come too early or leave too late present a safety issue.  Supervision is in place 

only 15 minutes ahead of rehearsal time and supervisors are paid to stay only 15 minutes after 

rehearsal. 

 

CHORAL MUSIC FOLDERS 

 

Your child will receive a folder to hold their music and pencil. They need to provide their own pencil 

which should stay in the folder with the music packet. Please remind them to put their name on the 

folder and to bring their folder to each practice. If they misplace the folder, please let me know so they 

can get a replacement. 

 

Any additional parent notes from me will be passed out at the end of the practice and will go in their 

folder. It is your child’s responsibility to give you any handouts, however, it would be helpful if you 

would ask them if they have a note for you at the end of each practice and periodically check their 

folders. 

  

HOMEWORK PRACTICE 

 

I provide a homework sheet for your child to stay on track with their 

weekly practicing. This will go in their music folder. I ask that you help 

remind them to go over their music for at least 15-20 minutes sometime 

during the week before the next Sunday rehearsal. The car ride to the 

rehearsal helps but doesn’t count as their practice time! Choir members 

who play piano are encouraged to practice their notes at the keyboard 

and any parents who play could help review notes too! 

 

All students are expected to work on memorization at home so they are 

ready to practice without music at each dress-rehearsal. 

  

BEHAVIORAL EXPECTATIONS 

 

We are privileged to use the beautiful Orchestra Iowa facility for regular rehearsals. We ask that 

students respect this space and do not bring gum or water bottles (they have the opportunity to use 



drinking fountains as needed). We ask that they help keep the restrooms tidy and that they don’t run in 

the hallways. 

 

I strive to keep all students engaged throughout the 90-minute rehearsal using a blend of visual, aural 

and kinesthetic stimulation as well as an appropriate dose of humor! In return, I expect the students to 

do their best to keep their focus on the directions, to participate with a positive attitude and to refrain 

from unnecessary talking.  

 

 

REGISTRATION FORMS, TUITION PAYMENTS, FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 

 

Discovery Chorus is a tuition-based program.  The cost is $150 per school year plus a $40 registration 

fee.  Those students who have already paid the initial registration fee in the last three years (in the 

13/14 school year or after) may pay a reduced registration fee of $20.  Uniform shirts and ties are 

available for order through the office for an additional $25 (see details below).  When a student is 

accepted into the chorus, a registration form is mailed to the parent/caregiver as well as a uniform 

order form.  If lost, additional forms are available by calling the office. Paperwork must be competed 

and received with all fees on or before the time of the second rehearsal, September 11, 2016.  If you 

have questions about completing any of the forms call the office at 319.366.8206, ext. 213. 

 

If submitting full payment is a financial difficulty for your family, the fees may be made more 

manageable by breaking them down into smaller payments.  Payments must be made by automatic 

withdrawal from a checking or savings account.  A signed form authorizing automatic withdrawal of 

funds must be received in the office.  The form is available online at www.orchestraiowa.org.  Call the 

office at 319.366.8206 to complete the arrangement. 

 

As a last resort, a small pool of financial assistance may be available.  To apply for funds, write a 

letter to the School Manager describing the special circumstance that qualifies your need for 

financial aid, and the amount of assistance you are requesting.  Submit the letter along with 

registration and uniform order to: 

 

Attn.:  Karen Liegl, School Manager 

Orchestra Iowa School 

119 Third Avenue SE 

Cedar Rapids, IA  52401 

 

Once a decision has been made, you will be notified.   The sooner you make application, the 

more likely it is that assistance funds will be available. 

 

PERFORMANCE DRESS CODE 

 

Students performing with Discovery Chorus do so in a uniform shirt and tie.  The ensemble is available 

from the school office at a cost of $25.  Black shoes and black pants or a modest black skirt complete 

the performance outfit. 

http://www.orchestraiowa.org/


 

The order form for Choral uniforms is to be completed and returned by September 18, 2016.  It is 

critical that you observe the deadline, which ensures that the clothing is received, labeled and 

distributed in time for the first performance.   

 

At the end of the choral season, some families have children who no longer need their shirts and ties.  

The child may have aged out of the program or a bigger size must be purchased for next year’s 

participation.  The uniforms have not been changed since first instituted so it is perfectly acceptable to 

pass them on to a sibling or another Discovery family.  If no one else is in need of it, please consider 

donating them back to the school.  Often they are sold at a reduced rate to students in need, or those 

joining second semester.  It saves that family the cost of shipping and it gives the school a few dollars 

to help offset the scholarship funds expended for the program.  Thank you for your generosity. 

 

 

WHAT “DRESS REHEARSAL” MEANS 

 

In a theatre setting, the term “dress rehearsal” refers to the performers wearing their costumes to the 

rehearsal. That is not what the term means in a Discovery Chorus dress rehearsal! Singers do not wear 

their choral uniforms to this practice. Students wear ordinary (clean, neat) street clothes to dress 

rehearsal.  Dress rehearsal means that it is their only time to practice with Orchestra Iowa, thus it is an 

extremely important, mandatory rehearsal.  

 

The dress rehearsal location changes from venue to venue according to the concert site. The details for 

each concert site are included in this handbook or will be distributed closer to concert date. 

  

A SAMPLE SUNDAY CHORAL REHEARSAL 

 

2:30-2:45: Attendance sign in/warm-ups/voice building exercises 

2:45-3:00: Rehearse passages in song #1 (learning notes and responding to conductor gestures) 

3:00-3:20: Rehearse song #2 or break into sectional rehearsals as needed (our accompanist, Debra 

Brooks, is also a former Cedar Rapids Schools music teacher and often assists during the teaching of 

harmony parts) 

3:20: Restroom and water break 

3:25: Resume rehearsal: put harmony parts together or continue on to rehearse song #3 

3:45: Rehearse song #4 or 5; also use this time for any movement or “choralography” 

3:55: Go over homework for following week/handouts/announcements 

4:00: Dismissal 

  

 

CONCERT TICKETS 

 

One of the great things about participating in the Discovery Chorus is that the students are privileged 

to be onstage singing with a symphony orchestra, which is a rare and amazing experience.   

 



However, it also means that the concerts are either ticketed events, or not open to the public 

(November Youth Concert).  Parents wishing to attend ticketed concerts must purchase tickets.  Tickets 

(subject to availability) can be purchased: 

 

 through the ticket office on the first floor of the Orchestra Iowa building 

 online at www.orchestraiowa.org 

 by phone at 319.366.8203 

 at the door on the day of performance  

 

Note:  Discovery Chorus students pay a registration fee, and are considered members of the Orchestra 

Iowa School family.  As such, your student, and a companion to that student, is entitled to a free concert 

pass to season 16/17 Orchestra Iowa symphonic and ballet performances.  Passes for the 

student/companion tickets will be distributed to families once registration is complete.  Concert passes 

must still be exchanged for tickets at the ticket office at least a day before the performance.  Tickets are 

subject to availability and may be limited to a particular day or time. 

 

Note:  the concert pass is NOT good for the Holiday Spectacular concert in December.  Parents who 

wish to attend this concert must purchase tickets. 

http://www.orchestraiowa.org/


THE 2016/2017 SEASON 
 

Sunday rehearsals held at Orchestra Iowa School, 119 Third Avenue SE, Cedar Rapids, 2:30-4 p.m. 

 

Fall Youth Concert - Symphony 4 

Monday, November 14, 2016, 9:45 and 11:10 a.m. 

Location:  Paramount Theatre, 123 Third Avenue SE, Cedar Rapids. 

 

Rehearsals:  September 11*, 18, 25 October 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, November 6, 13.  Dress rehearsal details TBA   

 

*There will be a brief parent meeting at the beginning of the September 11 rehearsal.  Parents should gather with 

their students at 2:30 p.m. 

NOTE:  This concert falls on a school day. The choir is singing for a Youth Concert attended by an audience of 

fourth graders from Cedar Rapids and other school districts. Many of the fourth graders in the chorus would be 

attending this concert anyway with their classmates.  How much more exciting for them to know they will be 

performing in front of their peers!  You will need to transport your student to the concert venue in the morning 

and back to their school again afterwards.  Perhaps you can coordinate carpool rides with the parents of any other 

singers from your child’s school. Never underestimate the power and organization of networking parents! 

Look for additional performance day details in a later note from Mrs. Hanisch. Because this concert is only for area 

fourth graders and additional seating is not available, parents and family members are invited to attend the 

evening dress rehearsal, details TBA.  

December Concerts: “Holiday Spectacular” 

Saturday, December 17 at the Paramount Theatre in Cedar Rapids at 2:30 and 7:30 p.m. 

Sunday, December 18 at the Paramount Theatre in Cedar Rapids 2:30 p.m. 

 

Rehearsals:  November 20, December 4, 11 (no rehearsal on November 27 due to Thanksgiving break).  Dress 

Rehearsal with Orchestra Iowa:  Thursday, December 15, details TBA 

Singers will attend the mandatory orchestra dress rehearsal at the Paramount Theatre on the evening of 

December 15. This dress rehearsal will be closed to families. Concert tickets can be purchased through the 

Orchestra Iowa ticket office. Discovery students will sing in the first half of the program only.  If you wish for your 

Discovery Chorus student to join you in the audience for the second half of a concert, be sure to request their free 

ticket when placing your order for concert seats.  More information on chorus call times for these two concerts 

will come at a later date. 

The chorus will not meet in January.  Rehearsals resume February 5, 2017 

 

Concert: Spring Celebration 

Sunday, April 23, 2017:  Proposed concert date.  Subject to change. 

 

Rehearsals:  February 5, 12, 19, 26, March 5, 12 and 26, April 2 and 9.  No rehearsal on March 19 or April 16.   

Proposed Dress Rehearsal: April 22 (TBA) 

(There may be a modest admission charge for the concert.)   


